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Internet Multicast RoutingInternet Multicast Routing

. group addressing
◆ class D IP addresses

. link layer multicast

. two protocol functions
◆ group management

– IGMP
◆ route establishment

– DVMRP, MOSPF, CBT, PIM

1110   Multicast Group ID

28 bits
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Joining aJoining a mcast mcast group: two-step process group: two-step process

. local: host informs local mcast router of desire to
join group: IGMP

. wide area: local router interacts with other routers to
receive mcast packet flow

◆ many protocols (e.g., DVMRP, MOSPF, PIM)
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IGMP: Internet Group ManagementIGMP: Internet Group Management
ProtocolProtocol

. host: sends IGMP report when application joins
mcast group

◆ IP_ADD_MEMBERSHIP socket option
◆ host need not explicitly “unjoin” group when leaving

. router: sends IGMP query at regular intervals
◆ host belonging to a mcast group must reply to query
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IGMPv1 and v2IGMPv1 and v2

IGMPv1
. joining host send IGMP

report
. leaving host does nothing
. router periodically polls

hosts on subnet using
IGMP Query

. hosts respond to Query in
a randomized fashion

IGMPv2
. additions:

◆ Group Specific Queries
◆ Leave Group Message

. host sends Leave
Group message if it
was the one to respond
to most recent query

. router receiving Leave
Group msg queries
group.
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IGMPv3IGMPv3

. unclear status??

. additions:
◆ Group-Source Specific Queries, Reports and

Leaves

. inclusion/exclusion of sources
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Protocol Independent MulticastProtocol Independent Multicast

Motivation:
◆ DVMRP good for dense group membership
◆ need shared/source-based tree flexibility
◆ independence from unicast routing

Two PIM modes:
◆ Dense Mode  (approx. DVMRP)
◆ Sparse Mode
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PIM- Dense ModePIM- Dense Mode

. independent from underlying unicast routing

. slight efficiency cost

. contains protocol mechanisms to:
◆ detect leaf routers
◆ avoid packet duplicates
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PIM - Sparse ModePIM - Sparse Mode

. Rendezvous Point (Core):
receivers meet sources

. reception through RP connection = Shared
Tree

. establish path to source  = Source-Based
Tree
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PIM - Sparse ModePIM - Sparse Mode

ReceiverReceiver

SourceSource

RendezRendez--VousVous
PointPoint

RegisterRegister
JoinJoin

SourceSource
JoinJoin

PrunePrune
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PIM - Sparse ModePIM - Sparse Mode

ReceiverReceiver

SourceSource

RendezRendez--VousVous
PointPoint
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Border Gateway Multicast RoutingBorder Gateway Multicast Routing
Protocol (BGMRP)Protocol (BGMRP)

. a protocol for inter-domain multicast routing

. bi-directional shared tree for inter-domain
routing

. cores (RPs) associated with domains

. receiver domains can utilize choice of
protocol
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ICMP: Internet Message Control ProtocolICMP: Internet Message Control Protocol

.. used to communicate network-level errorused to communicate network-level error
conditions and info to IP/TCP/UDP protocols orconditions and info to IP/TCP/UDP protocols or
user processesuser processes

.. often considered part of IP, butoften considered part of IP, but

.. ICMP message sent within IPICMP message sent within IP datagram datagram

.. IPIP demultiplexes demultiplexes up to ICMP using IP protocol up to ICMP using IP protocol
fieldfield

.. ICMP message contains IP header and first 8ICMP message contains IP header and first 8
bytes of IP contents that causes ICMPbytes of IP contents that causes ICMP mesage mesage
to be generatedto be generated
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ICMP Packet TypesICMP Packet Types

ICMP type code description
0 0 echo reply (to ping)
3 0 destination network unreachable
3 1 destination host unreachable
3 2 destination protocol unreachable
3 3 destination port unreachable
3 6 destination network unknown
3 7 destination host unknown
4 0 source quench (congestion

control)
8 0 echo request
9 0 router advertisement
10 0 router discovery
11 0 TTL expired
12 0 IP header bad
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IPv6: next generation IPIPv6: next generation IP

Changes to Ipv4:Changes to Ipv4:
.. 128 bit addresses (so we don't run out of IP addresses)128 bit addresses (so we don't run out of IP addresses)

.. header simplification (faster processing)header simplification (faster processing)

.. more support for type of servicemore support for type of service
◆◆ prioritiespriorities

◆◆ flow identifier:flow identifier: identifiy identifiy packets in a connection packets in a connection

.. securitysecurity

Notes:Notes:
.. no fragmentation in networkno fragmentation in network

◆◆ packet too big generates ICMP error to sourcepacket too big generates ICMP error to source

◆◆ source fragmentation via extension headersource fragmentation via extension header

.. no checksum (already done at transport and data linkno checksum (already done at transport and data link
layer)layer)
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Transitioning from IPv4 to IPv6Transitioning from IPv4 to IPv6

Internet too big for " flag day" :Internet too big for " flag day" :
.. can't turn off all IP routers, install IPv6 and rebootcan't turn off all IP routers, install IPv6 and reboot

.. IPv4 nodes will be legacyIPv4 nodes will be legacy

.. IPv6 nodes can route IPv4 packetsIPv6 nodes can route IPv4 packets

.. IPv4 nodes cannot route IPv6 packetsIPv4 nodes cannot route IPv6 packets
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TunnelingTunneling

.. source and destination speak network protocol Xsource and destination speak network protocol X

.. physically intermediate nodes speak networkphysically intermediate nodes speak network
protocol Yprotocol Y

◆◆ source takes protocol X packet, sticks it insidesource takes protocol X packet, sticks it inside
(encapsulates) protocol Y packet(encapsulates) protocol Y packet

◆◆ intermediate nodes route using protocol Yintermediate nodes route using protocol Y

◆◆ destination receives packet using protocol Y, removesdestination receives packet using protocol Y, removes
protocol X packetprotocol X packet

.. network between source and destination looksnetwork between source and destination looks
like a single link to protocol Xlike a single link to protocol X
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Tunneling: a pictorial viewTunneling: a pictorial view
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MboneMbone: Multicast Backbone: Multicast Backbone

MBONE

tunnel endpoint

IP router

WS

.. virtual networkvirtual network
overlaying Internetoverlaying Internet

.. needed until multicastneeded until multicast
capable routerscapable routers
deployed deployed and turnedand turned
onon

.. IP in IP encapsulationIP in IP encapsulation

.. limited capacity,limited capacity,
resilienceresilience
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Case Study: ATM Network LayerCase Study: ATM Network Layer

.. ATM: packet (cell) format:ATM: packet (cell) format:

.. UNI: user-network interface (host-to-switch)UNI: user-network interface (host-to-switch)

.. NNI: network-network interface (switch-to-switch)NNI: network-network interface (switch-to-switch)
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.. GFC: generic flow control (unused)GFC: generic flow control (unused)

.. VPI: virtual path identifierVPI: virtual path identifier

.. VCI: virtual circuit identifierVCI: virtual circuit identifier
◆◆ VPI and VCI together a call/connection identifierVPI and VCI together a call/connection identifier

.. PTI: payload type: 3 bitsPTI: payload type: 3 bits
◆◆ 111: RM cell (recall RM congestion control)111: RM cell (recall RM congestion control)

◆◆ 000: user cell000: user cell

◆◆ 010: user cell, congestion experienced (recall EFCI)010: user cell, congestion experienced (recall EFCI)
.. CLP: cell loss priority (1 bit)CLP: cell loss priority (1 bit)

◆◆ priority bit for discardingpriority bit for discarding

.. HEC: header error correctionHEC: header error correction

.. DATA: 48 bytes of dataDATA: 48 bytes of data
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Observations about ATM CellObservations about ATM Cell

.. very smallvery small
◆◆ reflecting telephony originsreflecting telephony origins

◆◆ 48 bytes a compromise, halfway 64 and 3248 bytes a compromise, halfway 64 and 32

.. no explicit source/destination addressno explicit source/destination address
◆◆ VCI/VPI used insteadVCI/VPI used instead

◆◆ faster switching (VPI/VCI can index into table)faster switching (VPI/VCI can index into table)

◆◆ 28 bit VPI/VCI for switching instead of 128 bit IP28 bit VPI/VCI for switching instead of 128 bit IP
address in IPv6 (savings)address in IPv6 (savings)

.. fixed length for faster switchingfixed length for faster switching

.. minimal priorityminimal priority
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ATM networks: Virtual-circuit OrientedATM networks: Virtual-circuit Oriented

.. VCI/VPI together identify callVCI/VPI together identify call

.. multiple calls (VCI) bundled into same VPmultiple calls (VCI) bundled into same VP
◆◆ network can switch on VP basis onlynetwork can switch on VP basis only

◆◆ less state (network only sees VP's)less state (network only sees VP's)

◆◆ all VC's in VP follow same pathall VC's in VP follow same path
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Connection Setup in ATMConnection Setup in ATM

.. messages ("signaling") used to setup up call throughmessages ("signaling") used to setup up call through
networknetwork

.. state info (VP switching info - which output line tostate info (VP switching info - which output line to
switch incoming VC) set up in switchesswitch incoming VC) set up in switches

.. meaning of call setup messages:meaning of call setup messages:

message sent by host to net received from net
SETUP establish

connection
incoming call

CALL
PROCEEDING

host sees call Network attempting call

CONNECT I accept incoming
call

Your call accepted

CONNECT
ACK

ACK received
CONNECT

ACK received
CONNECT
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ATM Call Setup (ATM Call Setup (contcont))

Observations:
. unlike Internet, switches involved in call setup

◆ state creation
◆ ACKing between switches

. wait one RTT before sending data
◆ unlike UDP
◆ same as TCP

. what if connection breaks?
◆ other switches must remove state

. ATM standard does not specify a routing
protocol
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Switches and Routers: What's InsideSwitches and Routers: What's Inside

Input interface cards:Input interface cards:
.. physical layer processingphysical layer processing

.. memory buffers to hold incoming packetmemory buffers to hold incoming packet

Switch fabric:Switch fabric:
to move packets from input to outputto move packets from input to output

Output interface cards:Output interface cards:
.. memory buffers to hold outgoing packetsmemory buffers to hold outgoing packets

.. physical layer processingphysical layer processing

Control processor:Control processor:  routing table updates, routing table updates,
supervisory (management) functionssupervisory (management) functions

.. will typically not touch the packets being switchedwill typically not touch the packets being switched
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Switching FabricsSwitching Fabrics

Three ways to switch:Three ways to switch:
.. switching via memory:switching via memory:  input line ports write to input line ports write to

memory, output ports read from memorymemory, output ports read from memory

.. switching via a bus:switching via a bus:  bus ( bus (backplanebackplane) connects input) connects input
and output portsand output ports

◆◆ e.g.: e.g.: Baynetworks Baynetworks Backbone Node has  one Backbone Node has  one GBpsGBps bus bus
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Switching FabricsSwitching Fabrics

.. switching via a crossbar:switching via a crossbar:  crossbar switch  connects crossbar switch  connects
input and output portsinput and output ports

◆◆ e.g.: Cisco 12000 series provide 5-60Gbse.g.: Cisco 12000 series provide 5-60Gbs

line card

line card

line card

line card

line card

line card
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IP Routing Table LookupIP Routing Table Lookup

Longest prefix matching:Longest prefix matching:
.. entries in routing table areentries in routing table are
     prefices   prefices of IP address of IP address

Q:Q:  how to do lookuphow to do lookup
.. efficientlyefficiently
.. low storage requirementslow storage requirements

Current approaches:Current approaches:
radix tries, Patricia tries, content addressable memoriesradix tries, Patricia tries, content addressable memories

dest. addr output link
128.119 A
128.119.40 B
128.119.41 D
127.118.41 A
127.118 B
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Multiprotocol Multiprotocol Label Switching (MPLS)Label Switching (MPLS)

. best of ATM and IP over single network

. add header with fixed length“label” to IP packet

. switch (route) based on label

. merge flows with common ingress/egress routers

. switching (routing) very fast
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Network Layer: SummaryNetwork Layer: Summary
Network service:Network service:  datagram datagram versus VC versus VC

Theory of routing protocolsTheory of routing protocols
.. link state and distance vectorlink state and distance vector

.. multicastmulticast

.. broadcastingbroadcasting

Case s tudies:Case s tudies:
.. InternetInternet

◆◆ IPv4, IPv6IPv4, IPv6
◆◆ protocols for exchanging routing information: RIP, OSPF,protocols for exchanging routing information: RIP, OSPF,

BGPBGP

.. ATMATM


